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2021 Fruit Tree List
Item Description Chill Hrs Loc.

ALMONDS
All In One The #1 almond for home & orchard, this tree produces heavy 

crops. Its large crops tend to stunt the tree, making it a semi-
dwarf. Medium to large soft shelled fruit, sweet kernels. Ripens 
Sept. to Oct. Self fruitful.

<400 hrs P 

APPLES
Though some apples indicate high chill requirements, most will 
set fruit in low-chill and coastal environments. Color, however, 

may not be optimal. 
Anna Remarkable apple for mild winter areas. Great in So. California. It 

bears large crops of sweet, crisp fruit.  Green fruit with red 
stripes.  Good fresh or cooked. Ripens in June. Self-fruitful.

200 hrs. P S

Beverly Hills Medium size fruit with yellow skin and red blush or  stripes.  Crisp 
and juicy bears well in mild climate areas.  Ripens late June Self-
fruitful.

200 hrs. S  P

Braeburn Newer variety from New Zealand. Superb late season fruit, very 
crisp & tangy, more flavorful than Granny Smith. Excellent 
keeping apple. Green fruit with dark red blush. Ripens Oct. to 
Nov. Self-fruitful.

250 hrs S   

Dolgo Crabapple Self fruitful. Makes tasty, bright red jelly.  Grows 30' x 25'. 500 hrs P
Dorset Golden Outstanding sweet apple for warm winter areas. Firm, very 

flavorful, sweet like Golden Delicious. Yellow skin with an orange 
blush. Very low chill requirements. Ripens in June. Self-fruitful

100 hrs.   P  S

Ein Shemer Fast-growing, self-pollinating variety that produces crisp yellow 
fruit. It requires fewer cold days than many other apple trees. 
Sweet flavor.

100 hrs. S

Empire Sweet & juicy. Cross between McIntosh and Red Delicious. Good 
pollinizer for Mutsu, Gravenstein, Winesap, Jonagold. Self fruitful. 

800 hrs P

Fuji Sweet, very crisp and flavorful, excellent keeper. Excellent 
pollenizer for other apples.

300 hrs P  S

Gala Crisp, good blend of sweetness and tartness. Early harvest. <500 P
Ghost Very white skin and flesh, sweet, sub-acid flavor. Pollenized by 

any mid-season blooming apple. 
300-400 
hrs.

P  S

Gordon Popular low chill variety for So. Cal. Green skinoverlaid with red.  
Good for both fresh eating and cooking.  Ripens Aug to Oct.  Self-
fruitful. 

400 hrs. S  
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Granny Smith Large, late, green, all-purpose apple good for eating, cooking & 
sauce. Crisp, tart, excellent keeper. Prefers long summers, thrives 
in hot climates. The tree has prolonged blooms and is a good 
pollenizer of other apples. Ripens in Aug. & Sept.  Self-fruitful.

400 hrs   P

Gravenstein Crisp, juicy & tart. Good for eating, sauce and baking. Pollenize 
with Empire, Fuji, Gala, Red Delicious.

700 hrs P

King David Firm & crunchy with balance of sweet and tart flavor. Juicy and 
arromatic with hints of spice and wine. Pollinate with Fuji, 
Granny Smith, Lady Williams or Pink Lady. Originated in 1893!

Low P

Lady Williams Firm white flesh is crisp and juicy. Flavor is sweet and balanced 
and improves the longer the fruit is on the tree. Pollinate with 
Fuji, Granny Smith, King David, Pink Lady or Sundowner.  Good 
fresh, for sauces, baking and cider. 

200-300 P

Liberty Disease resistant. Crisp, rich sprightly flavor. Good fresh or 
cooked. Interfruitful with Red Delicious, Empire, McIntosh. 

800 hrs. P

Pettingill Chance seedling discovered near Long Beach, CA., introduced in 
1949. Large fruit with red over green skin, ripening late 
September to mid-October in coastal Southern CA. climates. Crisp 
and juicy, with a balance of sugar and acid. 

300 hrs S

Pink Lady (Crisps Pink) Newer hot climate apple from Australia. Very crisp, sweet-tart 
distinct flavor. Good keeping apple. Skin is reddish-brown over 
green, with white stripe. White flesh resists browning. Ripens in 
Sept. Self-fruitful.

<400 hrs P  S

Rome Beauty Late blooming, used primarily for cooking. Self fruitful. 1000 hrs P
Sundowner Sister to the Pink Lady apple. Sweet, crispy white, excellent flavor. 

Late ripening, October on.  Self-fruitful
200-300 
hrs. 

 P  S

Winter Banana Large, round, especially beautiful apple: pale yellow waxy skin 
blushed with rosy pink. Crisp, tangy, juicy flesh is highly aromatic 
with a mild, banana-like flavor. Long time favorite dessert apple 
in CA's mild winter coastal climates. Good cider apple.

400 hrs S

APPLES Multi Grafts & 
Espalliers
4-on-1 Low Chill Combo Probably Anna-Fuji-Dorset Golden-Gala P S 
4-on-1 Mild Climate Combo  Probably Fuji-Gala-Mutsu-Jonagold P
3-on-1 Low Chill, espalliered Probably Anna-Dorset Golden-Fuji P S 
Dorsett Golden 3 Tier P
Espallier Fuji P  S
Espalliered 6 in 1 P  S

APRICOT
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4-in-1/Fruit Salad Offers four of the following five moderate-chill varieties into one 
outstanding tree. Elberta Peach, Fantasia Nectarine, Santa Rosa 
Plum, Blenheim Apricot and Babcock Peach are combined into a 
single tree and the smallest of the five limbs is removed at 
harvest to give you the strongest 4-in-1 tree possible. 

300-500 
hrs

P  S

Autumn Glo  A newer late season apricot with a sweet, slightly acid flavor. The 
fruit is good both fresh and dried. It is juicy and very aromatic. It 
will please the most critical of apricot lovers. Harvest is later, 
August. Self-fruitful.

300-400 
hrs.

  S  

Blenheim  All purpose freestone, sweet, aromatic and very flavorful. Long 
time #1 apricot in Calif. It blooms early, good for canning and 
drying.  Ripens in June & July. Self-fruitful.

400 hrs 
or less

S   P

Gold Kist Excellent back yard apricot for warm winter climates. Freestone 
and very good quality. Heavy bearing tree. Ripens in June. Self-
fruitful.

300 hrs P S 

Harglow Late blooming. Orange freestone flesh is firm, sweet & flavorful.  
Self fruitful.

800 hrs. P

Royal Rosa Extremely vigorous, more disease resistant than other apricots. 
Bearing young & heavy especially nice fruit. Sweet, low acid and 
fine flavor. Very early harvest. Ripens in May & June. Self-fruitful.

500 hrs  S  P

Tropic Gold   NEWER INTRODUCTION of a great new Apricot.  This one does 
well in the warmer Southern California areas.  The tree produces 
heavy crops which make the tree almost weeping. Ripens June to 
July.  Bears young.  Self-Fruitful

350 hrs. 
or less

P  S

Aprium
Cot-N-Candy Aprium  Wonderful  new fruit from Zaiger Hybrids, early season harvest. 

White flesh is extra sweet and juicy with a plumy aftertaste.  The 
fruit is about 2" to 2 1/2" in diameter on average. The tree is self-
fruitful, no pollinizer needed.

<400 hrs P S 

Flavor Delight Aprium Plum cross, resembles an apricot but has a distinctive flavor and 
texture all its own. High rating in taste test scores. One of the 
most flavorful early season fruits. Larger corps are born if 
pollinated by an apricot. Ripens in June. Self-fertile.

<300 hrs S   P

Summer Delight Aprium Late producer, reliable producer, juicy, sweet apricot flavor. 500 hrs P   S
CHERRIES

English Morello Late season tart cherry for baking, sometimes eaten fresh when 
fully ripe.  Dark red to nearly black.  Rounded head tree with 
drooping branches.  Self-Fruitful

<500 hrs P

Lapins Newer variety from Canada. Dark red, sweet cherry is large & 
firm. Self-fruitful.

400 hrs P S 
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Minnie Royal Medium-size red cherry, firm with good flavor.  A very productive 
variety with low chill requirements.  Pollinize with Royal Lee or 
Royal Crimson

300 hrs P S 

Royal Crimson Self fruitful, low chill. Excellent pollinator for Minnie Royal and 
Royal Lee.

200-300 P  S

Royal Lee Large yellow cherry with more red blush than Rainier. Excellent 
flavor. Pollinizer required, grower suggests Minnie Royal or Royal 
Crimson as possible pollinizers. Low chill hours.

300 hrs P  S

Royal Rainier Large yellow fruit with a red blush. Excellent flavor, ranks high in 
taste tests. Mid season harvest. Pollinizer required, Lapins or 
English Morello are suggested.

500 hrs P 

FIG Some figs may be potted. Some sources say there are more than 
1,000 varieties of figs!

Black Jack  Large purplish black fruit with sweet juicy strawberry-red flesh. 
Fruit ripens in Aug. & Oct. Self-fruitful. Naturally semi dwarf tree.

100 hrs. P 

Black Mission This is the favorite fig tree in the area. Medium to large fruit, has 
a purplish black skin with strawberry colored flesh. The flavor is 
very good. Fruit is good fresh, dried or canned. Large tree, good 
along the coast, does very well inland. Self-fruitful

100 hrs. P S 

Brown Turkey Large bell shaped fruit has a brownish skin with pink flesh. Sweet, 
rich flavor best used fresh. Does well along the coast or inland. 
The tree is medium sized to large but can be pruned to just about 
any shape. Self-fruitful.

100 hrs. P S 

Celestial (Celeste) Small to medium fruit. Violet to purplish-brown colored skin. 
Flesh is white, fading to rose at the center. Firm & juicy, sweetest 
of all. Excellent quality. Best to avoid extremes of heat & cold, 
likes moderate coastal climates. Two crops a year. Self-fruitful.

100 hrs. S   P

Excel Yellow-green skin, amber flesh. Mild sweet, rich flavor. Produces 
two crops a year. Good fresh or in jams. Self-fruitful.

100 hrs. S   p

Flanders Skin is brownish-yellow with violet stripes, amber flesh. Strong 
fine flavor. Excellent all purpose fruit. Good spring crop. Good in 
southern California, coastal or inland. Self-fruitful.

100 hrs. S   P

Janice - Seedless Kadota Newer white fig, large, sweet & delicious. Light greenish-yellow 
fruit with practically no seeds. Prolonged harvest Aug.-Nov. Well 
suited to coastal & inland climates. Can be pruned to almost any 
shape. Self-fruitful.

100 hrs. P S 

Panache 'Tiger Fig' Especially fine flavor. Small to medium sized fruit with green 
color skin and yellow 'Tiger' stripes. Strawberry pulp is blood-red 
in color. Self-fruitful.

100 hrs.  S   P
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Peters Honey Beautiful, shiny, greenish yellow fruit when ripe.  Very sweet 
dark, amber flesh.  High quality.  Superb for fresh eating.  
Originated in Sicily  Self-fruitful

100 hrs. P

Violette de Bordeaux Smaller fruit is purple-black in color.  It has a "strawberry" pulp 
that has a distinctive sweet rich flavor.  Excellent fresh or dried.  
Smaller tree can be container grown.  Self-fruitful

100 hrs. P  S

White Genoa Large fruit has a yellowish-green skin with yellow to light 
strawberry flesh. This fig has unusually few seeds. Use it fresh or 
for drying.  Good coastal or inland.  Self-fruitful

100 hrs. S 

JUJUBE
GA 866 Fairly new variety of outstanding quality. The jujube fruit is large, 

elongated, and very high in sugar content. GA 866 Jujube's sweet 
apple flavor is great when eaten fresh from the tree. The GA 866 
Jujube's fruit is also great when candied or dried. Partially self 
fruitful.

150 hrs P  

Sugar Cane Extremely sweet fruit, like candy!  Sometimes called "Chinese 
Date".  Best grown inland where it is warmer. Partially self 
fruitful.

150 hrs P  

Kiwi
Issai Self Fruitful Fuzzless, small, fruit can be eaten like a grape without peeling. 

Very high in Vitamin C. New growth tender to frost, but recovers 
quickly. Self-fruitful.

300 hrs P

Tomuri Male Pollenizer for Vincent female. Does not bear fruit. 100 hrs P

Vincent-Female Vigorous vine that produces delicious, egg-sized fruit. Female 
fuzzy kiwi needs a male (Tomuri) kiwi for pollination.

100 hrs P

MULBERRY 
Black  - Dwarf Fruit is large, resembling a blackberry, sweet and luscious. When 

not devoured fresh it is ideal to use in jams, wines and mulberry 
pies

200 hrs. P S

Pakistan Cookes Select Sweet, flavorful, raspberry-tasting berries.  King of the Mulberries 100 hrs P   

Persian  Large, black tasty fruit similar to blackberries. <200 P 
Persian White Medium-sized, sweet, white fruit shaped like blackberries. Grows 

at a moderate rate to 20-60 ft. depending on soil quality and 
depth. Drought tolerant once established. Grows larger and more 
rapidly with irrigation. 200 hrs   P

Tea's Weeping Fruiting, weeping tree, fast growing to about 20 feet and as wide.  
Fruit is "blackberry-like".

200 hrs P  S
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NECTARINE
Arctic Babe Mini Genetic dwarf white nectarine. Reliable, self fruitful. 700 hrs. S  P
Arctic Sprite Mini White-fleshed freestone fruit with delightfully tangy-sweet 

flavor, ripening in late midseason. Spectacular spring bloom. Self-
fruitful.

450 hrs S

Arctic Star White Subacid Newer variety of low acid, super sweet white flesh. Rave reviews 
in trial taste tests. Beautiful dark red skin, snow-white semi-
freestone flesh. Low winter chill. Self-fruitful.

300 hrs   S   P

Desert Dawn Proven heavy producer of delicious nectarines for warm winter 
western climates. Solid red skin, juicy yellow semi-freestone, rich 
flavor. Mid to late May. Self-fruitful.

250 hrs S   

Desert Delight Semi-Dwarf Superior low chill early season nectarine. Large bright red skin 
with yellow flesh. Rich, tangy flavor, well adapted to mild winter 
areas. Good along the coast & inland. This tree can be heavily 
pruned if you want to keep it under 10' tall. Ripens in June. Self-
fruitful.

200 hrs. P  

Double Delight Sensational fruit, consistently the best flavored yellow nectarine. 
Magnificent double pink blooms. Dark red skin, freestone fruit is 
sweet with unusually rich flavor. Always scores high in taste 
tests. The tree is heavy bearing. Ripens in July. Self-fruitful.

200 hrs.   P   S

Necta Zee Dwf Sweet, very flavorful yellow freestone. Self fruitful. 400 hrs. P
Necta Zee Miniature High Head Sweet, firm, flavorful, yellow freestone nectarine with beautiful 

red skin. Best self-fruitful miniature nectarine. Ripens mid June to 
early July. Strong, vigorous tree to 6 ft. Self-fruitful.

400 hrs. S  P

Panamint   Attractive fruit has red skin with yellow freestone flesh. Heavy 
producing variety in mild winter areas. Intensely flavored, nice 
acid-sugar balance. Dependable longtime favorite. Ripens in July. 
Self fruitful.

250 hrs   S  

Snow Queen  This nectarine has wonderful flavor and rates high in taste tests. 
Sweet & juicy, early season & freestone. A favorite in S. Calif. 
Because of the low chilling requirements. Ripens in June & July. 
Self-fruitful.

250 -300 
hrs

  S  P

Sol Dorado Mini Early mid-season yellow-fleshed freestone fruit with especially 
nice acid-sugar balance and wonderful, rich nectarine flavor. 
Spectacular spring bloom. Tree is very easy to thin and harvest, 
easy to cover to protect from spring frost. New selection for the 
2020-21 season.

450 hrs S  

Necta Plum Spice Zee  White-fleshed, nectarine-peach-plum hybrid. Skin is dark maroon 
at fruit set, and turns pale pink when ripe. Fully ripe fruit is 
unparalleled in flavor, and both nectarine and plum traits are 
easily detectable.

200-300 
hrs.

PS
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PEACH
August Pride  Large all-purpose yellow freestone for mild winter climates. 

Sweet aromatic, rich flavor, one of the very best. Ripens in late 
July to Aug. Self-fruitful.

300 hrs S  P

Babcock  Longtime favorite white-fleshed freestone peach. The skin has a 
red cheek. The fruit is medium size, on a heavily producing tree. 
Ripens in July. Self-fruitful

250-300 
hrs

S   

Bonanza Miniature This is a true dwarf peach tree that will get to about 4-5' tall. 
Small & compact growing, shrub-like. Lots of leaves drooping 
from the short, stubby stems. Light pink blooms followed by 
medium sized fruit. Yellow skin with a red blush. Yellow 
freestone flesh with good flavor. Ripens in June. Self-fruitful

300 hrs S

Bonita Medium to large fruit has red blushed skin. Yellow flesh is a 
freestone peach. Fine flavor. Bears well in mild climate areas & 
coastal climates. Ripens in late July.  Self-fruitful

300 hrs   S 

Desert Gold Ripens early. Good flavor andsweetness for such an early variety. 
Yellow clingstone. Self fruitful. 

200 hrs. P

Donut (Stark Saturn) (Saucer 
Peach)  

Sometimes called "Peento Peach', unique white fleshed fruit with 
a shrunken center, somewhat shaped like a doughnut. Sweet, 
mild flavor described as some as almost almond-like. Ripens in 
July. Self-fruitful

200-300 
hrs.

P   S

Eva's Pride  Delicious fine flavored peach with a very low chilling requirement. 
Medium to large size yellow freestone, recommended as an early 
season peach for moderate climates. Ripens June & July. Self-
fruitful

100-200 
hrs.

P  S

Flordaprince From Florida, successfully grown in So. Calif./Arizona. Larger fruit 
than Desert Gold, more tolerant of desert heat, better flavor. 
Semi-freestone when fully ripe. Ripens early May in warm areas.

150 hrs S 

Honey Babe Mini Sweet, yellow freestone, rich peach flavor. Heavy bearing 5' tree. 
Excellent choice for home orchard. Self fruitful. 

<400 hrs. P

Honey Babe High Head Sweet, yellow freestone, rich peach flavor. Heavy bearing 5 ft. 
tree. Early to mid-July in Central California. Excellent choice for 
home orchard. (Zaiger) High head form has 18" trunk.

400 hrs. P

May Pride  Very early ripening peach for warm winter climates.  Ripens in 
May.  Delicious, sweet and tangy, semi-freestone when fully ripe.  
The fruit is considered large for such an early peach.  Large showy 
pink flowers are a plus in early spring.  Self-fruitful

150-200 
hrs.

S  P

Mid Pride  Best yellow freestone for warm winter climates of So. Calif. This 
variety also has excellent flavor and dessert quality. Ripens in 
July. Self-fruitful.

250 hrs. S  P
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Pix Zee Miniature Large fruit ripens mid to late June in Central Calif., two weeks 
before Honey Babe. Delicious, firm, yellow freestone, beautiful 
red over orange skin. Vigorous to 6 ft. Self-fruitful.

<400 hrs. S

Polly White One of the most winter hardy peach varieties. Sweet, medium-
sized, white fleshed fruit. Self fruitful. 

1000 
hrs.

P

Red Baron Beautiful double red blooms. This is the best of both worlds. 
Excellent showy double red blooms followed by large, juicy, firm, 
richly flavored freestone fruit. Ripens in July. Self-fruitful.

250-300 
hrs

S  P

Saturn  Massive bloomer with double pink blooms. Flowering and fruiting 
peach. Large double pink blooms followed by large yellow 
freestone fruit which is sweet & juicy. The fruit has a fine flavor. 
Long time favorite in this area. Ripens in July. Self-fruitful.

250-300 
hrs

P

Sauzee Swirl Medium sized saucer style frut that is white fleshed swirled red. 400 hrs. P  S

Snow Babe Mini First mini white peach! Peach plum ancestry.  S   
Tropic Snow Delicious, white low chill freestone, great for warmer winter 

areas.  Superb flavor with a nice balanced acid-sugar blend.  
Showy blossoms in spring.  Very low chill requirements.  Self-
fruitful

200 hrs S  P

4-in-1 Low Chill  Multi-graft trees with mild climate peaches. Probably Mid Pride, 
May Pride, Desert Gold & Eva's Pride

All low S

4-in-1 Zaiger Pride Eva's Pride, May Pride, August Pride, Mid Pride and June Pride All low S
Peach/Nectarine  

4-in-1-Showy Flowers (F-S-RB-MP-
DD)

S

PEAR  
Fanstil  Large, crisp, juicy fruit. Most resistant to fireblight.  Creamy 

yellow skin with slight blush.  Consistant bearing tree.  Ripens 
August to Sept.

150 hrs.   P

Flordahome Low chill pear from Florida.  Very nice quality; sweet, smooth 
textured, juicy, flavorful.  Harvest July/August Partly Self-fruitful 
another variety of pear planted near by would improve harvest.

less than 
400 hrs

S

Hood Large smooth yellow-green skin pear. Buttery textured flesh 
containing a few small seeds. It has a sweet, mild flavor. Best if 
pollinated by other pears if they are in the neighborhood.

150-200 
hrs

 P  S

Keiffer Medium-large. Late season. Sprightly flavor, coarse texture.  
Great for canning and cooking.  Resists fireblight, tolerates hot 
areas.  Dependable producer.  Self-fruitful

200-300 
hrs

P  S

Twentieth Century Asian pear, medium round, thin yellow-green skin. Firm, juicy, 
cream-white flesh, unusual but pleasing flavor. Good for eating 
fresh or canning. Ripens in Aug. but the fruit can be stored for 
months. Self-fruitful.

300-400 
hrs

 P 
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4-on1 Asian Pear (Hosui-S-20-Ch) Four varieties of Asian pears grafted on one tree    S

PERSIMMON    
Chocolate Small to medium size, oblong, bright red skin. Sweet, spicy, firm, 

brown flesh, superb flavor the choice of connoisseurs. Astringent 
until ripe.  Self-fruitful.

200 hrs. P   S

Coffee Cake "Nishimura Wase" Unique spicy sweet, non-astringent, it can be eaten when still 
firm.  Hardy, attractive tree usually free of pests and disease.  
Pollinize with Gosho or Chocolate varieties

<200 hrs P  S

Fuyu (Jiro) "Apple Persimmon" Rounded flattened fruit. Reddish-orange skin. Non astringent, 
bears well as a young tree and is a heavy producer. This one does 
not have male flowers so it will have fewer seeds unless planted 
with other Persimmons. Ripens in Nov. Self-fruitful.

200 hrs. P  S

Giant Fuyu  Larger than Fuyu. Not as flat as Fuyu.  Crunchy when ripe like 
Fuyu.  Sweet, flavorful, non astringent.  Easy to grow and does 
well in cool or hot climates.   Fall harvest. Self-fruitful

200 hrs. P  S

Hachiya Very large oblong fruit with rather a short point, acorn shape. Skin 
is bright orange-red covered with dark blotches. Large & best 
cooking quality. The tree is vigorous growing and upright with a 
nice shape. Astringent until soft ripe.  Best in warm areas.  
Harvest in Nov. Self-fruitful.

200 hrs. P S 

Maru Medium sized, orange-red , round fruit, very sweet.  Beautiful 
glossy skin.  Rich flavor excellent quality.  If cross-pollinized flesh 
is dark cinnamon color, seeded and non-astringent.  Ripens Oct 
toNov.  Self-Fruitful

 200 hrs.  P

PLUM
Beauty  Japanese variety. Sweet, flavorful, more widely adapted than 

Santa Rosa. Red over yellow skin, amber flesh streaked red. 
Ripens in June. Self-fruitful.

250 hrs P S

Burgundy  Maroon-colored skin and semi-freestone flesh. Sweet with little 
or no tartness and very pleasing mild flavor. Rates high in taste 
test scores. Ripens July & Aug. Self-fruitful.

400 hrs P S

Green Gage   Yellow-green skin, amber flesh. Partially self fertile, best with 
another pollinator. 

700 hrs S

Hollywood Delicious blood red flesh & skin, low chill, good commercial 
variety.  Low chill.  Highly ornamental with burgundy foliage and 
lots of blooms in early spring.  Self-fruitful

300-400 
hrs

  S
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Mariposa (Improved Satsuma)  Larger red fleshed, sweet & juicy. The fruit is firm and delicious. 
Small pit, nearly freestone. Mottled maroon over green skin. Use 
fresh or cooked. Very low chill hours.  Ripens in Aug. Pollinate 
with Catalina, Nubiana or Santa Rosa

250 hrs S

Methley  Juicy sweet red flesh, mild flavor. Reddish-purple skin. Attractive 
tree and very heavy bearing. Ripens in June. Self-fruitful.

250 hrs P  S

Santa Rosa  The most popular plum in Calif. Juicy, tangy & flavorful. Large, 
oval purple-red skin with amber flesh, tinged with red. Pleasing 
tart flavor. Ripens in June. Self-fruitful.

300 hrs S  P

Satsuma Large plum with dark, solid red skin & flesh. The firm, juicy fruit 
has an excellent sweet flavor, great for fresh eating, cooking, 
canning, or preserves. Ripens in late July into August. Use another 
plum tree for pollination such as Santa Rosa or Beauty

<300 hrs P

Weeping Santa Rosa Large oval fruit with purplish-red skin. Firm yellow flesh. Rich 
pleasing tart flavor. The tree is semi-dwarf in habit with a 
graceful, weeping shape. This tree can also make a very attractive 
espalier. Ripens in July. Self-fruitful.

200-400 
hrs

P  S

4 N 1 Japanese Methley, Beauty, Santa Rosa, Burgundy, Golden Nectar 250-400 
hrs

P  S

PLUOT & PLUMCOT
Pluerry 'Candy Heart' New in 2016, Japanese plum and sweet cherry parentage. Sub 

acid, sweet flavor. Pollinized by Sweet Treat and Burgundy Plum.
500-600 P   S

Pluerry 'Sugar Twist' Harvests a month earlier than Sweet Treat. This hybrid has red 
skin and yellow flesh with an especially enjoyable flavor: cherry 
sweet with a plum "twist".  Needs a pollinizer.

800 hrs S

Pluerry 'Sweet Treat' Taste test winner. Creamy white & red fleshed freestone with 
wonderful plum-apricot flavor. Skin is greenish-yellow with red 
spots, turning to maroon and yellow dapple. Ripens in August. 
Pollinate with Santa Rosa, Burgundy or Supreme Pluot.

400 hrs P  S

Plumcherry 'Flavor Punch' Sometimes a fruit is so flavorful it feels like it punches you in the 
mouth when you bite into it. This hybrid between Japanese plum 
and sweet cherry produces orangish red fruits that are a bit larger 
than a cherry. Any Japanese Plum should work as a pollenizer.

800 hrs P  S

Dapple Dandy Pluot Creamy white and red-fleshed freestone with wonderful plum-
apricot flavor. Pollinized by Flavor Supreme, Santa Rosa, Catalina 
or Burgundy Plum. 

400-500  
hrs

S  P
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Dapple Supreme A new low-chill Pluot® for home gardens, Dapple Supreme 
derives its name from two of the best: Dapple Dandy and Flavor 
Supreme. With red dappled skin like Dapple Dandy and sweet, 
dark red flesh like Flavor Supreme, 

300 hrs P S 

Emerald Drop Pluot Medium to large sized fruit with green skin and yellow-orange 
flesh. Prolonged harvest; early picked fruit is firm, yet juicy sweet. 
Left to hang, fruit turns greenish-yellow with honey-like orange 
flesh. Pollinated by Flavor Grenade Pluot or Santa Rosa plum. 

<400 hrs   S  P

Flavor Grenade  Pluot Elongated green fruit with red blush. Crisp texture, flavorful. 
Hangs on the tree for 4-6 weeks. Pollinated by Flavor King, Dapple 
Dandy or Emerald Drop Pluots or Santa Rosa plum.

300-400 
hrs

S  P

Flavor King Pluot Sweet, spicy flavor. Reddish-purple skin with crimson flesh. 
Naturally small tree. Pollinated by Flavor Supreme, Santa Rosa or 
Late Santa Rosa.

<400 hrs. S   P

Flavor Queen Pluot  Candy-like sweetness. Greenish-yellow skin, amber-orange flesh. 
Prolonged harvest is mid-July thru August. Pollinated by Dapple 
Dandy, Flavor King or Flavor Supreme Pluots or Japanese plum 
such as Burgundy.

400-500  
hrs

S

Flavorosa Pluot Deep purple skinned fruit with red flesh. Mild sweet flavor. 
Ripens at the end of May. Pollinated by Emerald Drop Pluot or 
Mariposa plum.

400 hrs. S

Splash Pluot Very sweet flesh. Pollenized by Santa Rosa plum or Flavor 
Grenade pluot. 

400 hrs P

Pluot, Zee Sweet Nuggets 4N1 Growing several varieties on one tree is a practical, fun way to 
produce more kinds of fruit in a small space as well as spread the 
harvest over a longer season. Splash, Emerald Drop, Flavor 
Grenade, Geo Pride

200-300 
hrs.

PS

POMEGRANATE Some pomegranate trees may come in pots
Ariana From Turkmenistan Dr. Levin Collection.  Fruit is large and highly 

colored with bright red skin.  Small edible seeds, wonderful sweet-
tart taste.  The fruit is considered very high quality.  Self-fruitful

100-200 
hrs.

P

Desertnyi Sweet tart balance with citrus overtones. Mature fruit has orange 
juice-like flavor. Soft edible seed. Self fruitful.

200 hrs P
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Eversweet Very sweet , virtually seedless fruit. Red skin, clear (non-staining) 
juice. It does well on the coast & equally well inland. It grows into 
a tall arching shrub of about 8'-10' tall. You can also train it into a 
small tree or espalier it as well. Large, showy orange blooms. 
Harvest late summer through fall. Self-fruitful.

150 hrs P

Granada  This is a sport from Wonderful.  Fruit is darker less tart in flavor 
compared to Wonderful.  Redder flowers and seeds than 
Wonderful.    Self-fruitful

150 hrs P

Parfianka Large size red fruit is sweet with a hint of acidity. Vigorous 
upright plant sets a heavy crop dependably. Maintain at any 
height with summer pruning. Consistently receives the highest 
praise for overall flavor. Great for juice or fresh eating. 

<200 hrs S  P

Red Silk Medium to large fruit, sweet berry flavor with great acid-sugar 
balance.  Red silky exterior, firm but sweet edible seeds.  Eat 
fresh or use in cooking.  The plant is semi-dwarf and sets large 
crops of fruit.  Self-fruitful

<200 hrs S

Sweet Sweeter than Wonderful, more widely adapted to cool summer 
climates. Small, glossy leafed ornamental tree with showy 
orange-red blooms in late spring. Very suitable for espalier and 
container plantings. Fruit can be stored for about 2 months. 
Ripens in Sept. Self-fruitful

100 hrs. P S

Wonderful Large purple-red skin fruit with delicious tangy flavor. Best variety 
for hot inland climates. Bright red-orange blooms, makes a nice 
ornamental too. The most well know. Ripens in Sept. Self-fruitful.

150 hrs P S    

               QUINCE
Smyrna Extremely large fruit with light yellow flesh, bright yellow skin. 

Attractive tree (or multi-stemmed shrub) has dark green foliage 
and very showy bloom. Tolerates wet soil.

300 hrs S  P

GRAPES All of our grapes are self fruiting and require about 100 hours of 
chill

 

Black Monukka Seedless Large, purplish-black, sweet, crisp fruit. Does not require as mush 
summer heat as Thompson Seedless. Use fresh or dry for raisins. 
Cane or spur pruning.

100 hrs. P  S

Cabernet Sauvignon Late season red wine grape. Small black strongly flavored berry. 
Vigorous upright vine. Cane pruning

100 hrs. P   S

Canadice Early ripening, seedless grap derived from Himrod. Extremely 
winter hardy. Self fruitful, spur prune. 100 hrs. P
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Chardonnay Most popular green-skinned grape in making white wine. A 
medium producing grape with average sized clusters and berries. 
It ripens earlier than most of the red varieties which helps it be 
less susceptible to late rains and rot

100 hrs.  S

Concord, Eastern Medium-size clusters of edible, highly aromatic, blue-black 
grapes. Harvest late August to September. Skin separates easily 
from the fruit. This twining vine works well as a screen for arbors 
or trailing along fences.

100 hrs. P

Concord Seedless American grape, a sport of Concord. Berries very similar to 
Concord but seedless (or seeds are very rare). Bluish-black skin, 
green flesh, distinctive Concord flavor. Cane or spur pruning.

100 hrs. P  S

Flame Seedless Medium size fruit with red skin & firm flesh. A good eating grape. 
Very productive. Use fresh or for raisins. Likes hot summer. Cane 
or spur pruning

100 hrs. S  P

Golden Muscat American-European hybrid. Large egg-shaped berries are pale 
golden yellow when ripe. Highly productive, good in coastal areas 
as well as in warm interior areas. Cane pruning.

100 hrs.   S   P

Himrod Seedless Medium sized green seedless grape. Good for table uses, holds 
well on the vine. This grape is a better choice than Thompson 
Seedless along the coast. It does not require the heat Thompson 
needs for best production. Cane pruning

100 hrs. P  S

Interlakken Hybrid of Thompson Seedless & American grape. More cold hardy 
than Thomspon. Fruit is sweet, crisp. Self fruitful, cane prune

100 hrs. P

Lady Finger Delicious, tangy, sweet fruit that is green in color and elongated 
in shape. Self fertile with fruit maturing in mid February.

100 hrs. P

Merlot Blue to black fruit, used for distinctive red wines. Best quality in 
cooler regions. Medium to large clusters of fruit, ripen in Sept. to 
Oct. Cane or spur pruning.

100 hrs. S

Pinot Noir Small black berries yielding famous French Burgundy wines. 
Requires cool summers, early harvest, cane pruning

100 hrs. S

Princess White, mid season grape. Vigorous grower, rivals Thompson. 100 hrs. P   S
Ruby Seedless (King Ruby) Medium crisp fruit with dark red skin. Sweet mild flavor. Vigorous 

growing vine and a heavy producer. Good for table grapes or 
raisins. Requires less heat than Thompson or Flame. Cane or spur 
pruning

100 hrs. S

Syrah Dark skin, develops peppery and herbaceous notes with age. 100 hrs. S
Zinfandel A good grape for red wines. Medium sized, round, juicy fruit. 

Reddish-black, early to midseason ripening. Prefers mild winters 
and cool summers, heavy bearing, Spur pruning 100 hrs. S  P

BERRIES
BLACKBERRIES  
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Baby Cakes New, thornless dwarf blackberry with compact habit that makes 
it perfect for patio pots. In most regions, this blackberry will 
produce twice in one season. Produces on second-year canes. 

400 hrs S  P

Black Satin Thornless Produces large berries, is disease resistant.Semi trailing vine with 
minimal suckering. Midseason harvest. Self fruitful but more 
productive with a second variety. 

300-400 S  P

Kiowa Large and thorny. Berries are 3" long, firm and highly flavored. 
Upright growth requires no support. 

200 hrs S  P

Marion Thorny, floricane-fruiting, trailing blackberry suited for the fresh 
market.

400-500 
hrs

P   S 

Navaho Thornless Medium sized fruit on the first fully erect self-supporting 
thornless. Superior fruit quality, less tart than other thornless 
cultivars. Ripens mid June to July.

800-900 
hrs

P   S 

Olallie Large (1 1/2" long 3/4" thick) shiny black firm berry. Sweeter and 
less tart than others. Vigorous growing and very productive. 
Commercially planted in California for market. Ripens June to July

P

Snow Bank Produces large crops of “black” berries that are fully white when 
they ripen!  Has been around since 1916 and is still a winner! Self 
fertile.

P 

Triple Crown Large, glossy black, juicy and flavorful. Good for fresh eating, it 
also makes delicious pies, sauce and jam. Vigorous and easy to 
harvest.

P  

BOYSENBERRY  
Boysenberry Thornless Few thorns. Very large berry, intense tangy, sweet flavor. 

Excellent qulity and pleasant aroma.
P  S

 
GOJI BERRY Super food! High nutrient density & antioxident value. P  

GOOSEBERRY
Pixwell Winter hardy, productive. Pink berries are tart, better for cooking. P

RASPBERRIES  
Baba Berry              Large, sweet, good for mild winters & hot summers. Self fruitful. P  S

Caroline Exceptional flavor. Produces on new wood, large yields. 200 hrs S
Fall Gold This berry has excellent flavor. It has a golden yellow fruit that 

ripens starting in June but the heavier crops come in Aug. & Sept. 
Use them fresh, frozen or for preserves. Self fruitful.

150-200 
hrs

P  S
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Nova Near-thornless variety, everbearing variety that is easy to grow & 
easy to pick. Produces firm, medium, bright red, medium sized 
fruit with a slightly tart flavor.

P   

Raspberry Shortcake Compact, rounded, thornless,  growth habit to 2-3 ft. is perfect for 
patio container growing or any sunny, well-drained spot in the 
landscape.

800 hrs P

 
BLUEBERRIES Note: Most Blueberries will produce repeat crops nearly all year 

long here, in our mild climate. Removing the fruit the first year is 
recommended to promote better vigor and larger plants. They like 
a rich 'acid' soil like Camellias. You can use a 'Camellia Mix' when 
you plant, or lots of peat moss. Plants may not go completely 
dormant in our winters.

Emerald Abundant crops of very large berries with a mild, sweet flavor. 
Moderate growth to 5-6'. Potted.

250 hrs P S

Jelly Bean Large, sweet, flavorful blueberries in mid-summer. Foliage has 
distinctive elongated, green leaves with highlights of red in cooler 
climates. Mounded, compact growth habit to 1-2 ft., well suited 
to patio container growing or decorative use in landscape.

1000 hrs S

Jubilee  Outstanding flavor for this early season blueberry. Fruit is 
medium to large, light blue. Consistently productive bush, even in 
less than optimum blueberry sites. From USDA breeding program. 
Upright bush 5' to 6' tall, early season ripening.

400 hrs P 

Misty  Early ripening, quite vigorous growing, does very well along the 
coast and with inland heat. The fruit has excellent flavor and has 
a very low chill requirement.

150 hrs S  P

O'Neal  Large firm, very sweet fruit. Outstanding newer variety from N. 
Carolina State Univ. and USDA breeding program. Good heat 
tolerance. Yields comparable with the best Northern High Bush 
varieties. Self-fruitful but produces better when planted with 

200 hrs P S

Peach Sorbet Compact-growing blueberry is a stunner: leaves of peach, pink, 
orange and emerald green. White bell-shaped flowers in spring, 
followed by flavorful, sweet blueberries in summer. Mounded 
shape, growing to 1 1/2 -2 ft. In most climates, the leaves are 
held throughout winter, turning to a rich purple color.

300 hrs S

Pink Icing Distinctive foliage colors and large, richly flavored berries. In 
spring, the foliage has many shades of pink, mixed with blue and 
deep greens. The leaves turn a showy iridescent turquoise blue in 
winter. Mounded, compact growth habit to 3-4 ft. Adapted to 
patio container growing or landscape use for year-round color. 

500 hrs S  P
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Pink  Lemonade Compact, pink blush fruit, low chill. 300 hrs P S
Sharp's Blue (Sharpblue)  Number one Southern High Bush planted in Florida. Fruit is 

medium size, medium blue in color. Average firmness with good 
200 hrs P S

South Moon Large, firm excellent berries that have superb flavor. The plant is 
upright & vigorous. It prefers light sandy, good draining soil and 
does well in So. Calif, inland & coastal. Ripens early season.

200-300 
hrs

 S  P

Sunshine  This one performs for gardeners from San Diego to Seattle. 
Evergreen compact plant to about 3' tall. Heavy crops & low 
chilling requirements, yet frost hardy. Tolerates a higher pH than 
most other blueberries. Self-fruitful.

150 hrs P  S

             OLIVES
Arbequina Mild and fruity, low bitterness. High oil content. Self fruitful but 

produces higher yields with a pollenizer such a Arbequina. 
California's top variety for oil production.

P

Arbosana Mainly grown as a compliment to Arbequina. More robust flavor 
than Arebequina. Fruit matures about 3 weeks later too. Self 
fruitful but produces higher yields with a pollenizer such a 
Arequina.

P

Koroneiki Peppery flavor and used mainly as a blending varietal. Frost 
tender, self fruitful but produces higher yields with pollenizers 
such as Arbequina or Arbosana.

P

Mission Classic Calif. Olive, most versatile for th ehome garden. Use for 
curing or oil production. Colder hardy than most varieties. Self 
fruitful but produces better with a pollenizer. 

P

Picual High yield of oil. Not a good table olive. P

Hops  
Cascade Very productive, with large, attractive flowers used for flavoring 

beer. Aroma is spicy with citrus-y quality. Green cones ripen in 
midseason, on disease-resistant vines. Plants can climb to 25' in 
one season, and grow into beautiful vines with beautiful dark 
foliage. Provide strong supports.

P  S

Centennial Imparts outstanding citrusy, flowery flavor and aromatics to your 
artisanal home brew. Prolific, vigorous, winter-hardy plants thrive 
in the full range of U.S. regions.

P   S

Ornamental Quince
Pink Lady Striking pink flowers. Compact shrub grows to 4-6'.   P
Texas Scarlet Orange-red flowers in spring, Round-shaped shrub. Height to 3 ft. S  P


